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A-Z of the football year
Part two of our A-Z of the sporting year concentrates on

football, the game of Messi, Cattermole and St Ledger.
Robert O’Shea looks at some of the stories you may have

blasted over in front of an open goal (i.e. missed).

Danny North of Airtricity champions Sligo Rovers kisses his hand after
scoring. He did much worse to the league trophy.

Lionel Messi: Would
want to score a 100
goals next year to
get some credit in
Argentina.

A is for Anaconda in the Amazon
Ever wonder why the always

excellent pundit Clarence Seedorf
has a permanent smirk on his face.
Contentment knowing he is the only
player to have won the Champions
League four times and with three dif-
ferent clubs?
Somehow still only 36 and now

playing for Botafogo in Brazil, some
team-mates find him “intimidating” in
the dressing room? Is it his workrate,
his tackling, or his mere presence?
No, says an insider — it’s that he
has “a massive anaconda in his
shorts”.
B is for Barton
On the subject of massive, er,

prats, trust Joey to try and hijack the
biggest game of the year. He re-
ceived his second red card of the
season for QPR and then proceeded
to attack Manchester City players,
kneeing Sergio Aguero and attempt-
ing to head-butt Vincent Kompany in
the final game of the season. He
was typically contrite afterwards,
tweeting: ‘Still not my proudest
moment but who gives a f***, we are
safe... and that is all that matters.’
But it was his homage to honorary

Dutchman Steve McClaren that he’s
on this list for; if you haven’t seen his
press conference for Olympique
Marseille where he unintentionally
mimicks a French accent, get on
Youtube right now.
C is for Crystal balls-up
When Alan Hansen was asked by

the BBC to offer his predictions for
the European Championships in the
summer, Germany, Holland and Por-
tugal were among his semi-finalists.
The only problem? The three of

them were in the same Group B.
Fair play, he got Portugal and
Holland right.
D is for Done and dusted
Two late goals for the Red Devils

at Blackburn in April stretched their
lead over Man City to five points and
bookmaker Fred Done decided to
pay out on bets that they would win
the Premier League.
“Even with the derby to come, a

five-point lead is just too much for
City, so I’m letting my United punters
have their dough early to the tune of
just over half a million quid,” said
Done.
He was also the first layer to pay

out early in March 1998 when United
were 12 points clear of Arsenal, only
for the Gunners to pip them by a
point.
Done, whose first shop was loc-

ated in Salford, within a stone’s
throw of Old Trafford, is friendly with
the United boss, but said: “Fergie
told me to never pay out early again
but he need not worry, I’ve not got it
wrong this time, United are past the
post for a 20th title.”
Definitely the best person to watch

the final day of last season with
then.
E is for Euro 2012

Must we really mention how bad
Ireland were and how bloody brilliant
Spain were? After the group stages,
and with no 0-0 draws to tax our
gnat-sized attention spans, we all
thought what a terrific tournament it
had been.
However, when it switched to a

knock-out format, were there any
great games? There were six goals
in Germany v Greece, but it was so
one-sided it was difficult to call it a
contest. The Germany v Italy
semi-final was interesting enough,
but not one to wax lyrical about in
years to come. And Spain’s showing
in the final was a rout to admire,
rather than a contest to savour.
F is for fans
Where would we be without them?

A shoeless John Delaney would
have been levitating six feet off the
ground last summer for one thing.
Snazzy wing mirror socks at home

and tipsy tourists over in Poland.
A text about the Irish fans being

welcomed home by the Irish team at
Dublin Airport was doing the rounds
before we had lost our third game.
Other than Roy Keane coming over
all Simon Cowell about their singing,
they were universally patted on the
head condescendingly.
They were our 12th man some

said, even if Spain could have
beaten us with seven.
But our fan of the year award goes

to Udinese follower Arrigo
Brovedani, who was the club’s sole
supporter to travel the 1,000km
round trip to Genoa for their Serie A
match against Sampdoria this
month. Brovedani was even invited
to warm up by Udinese captain Ant-
onio Di Natale following his lone
cries of “Come on Udinese!”
He was given coffee by stadium

stewards and a Sampdoria shirt by
the home club directors. The home
fans also invited him to drink with
them after the game. To top it off,
Udinese won 2-0.
G is for GAA report
The miracle match in May was

best summed up by Shane
Stapleton from the

, who wrote City’s title win
reimagined as a GAA report. Find
the original on the Sportshub web-
site and read it.
Our favourite line was: “Due to

results elsewhere, Rangers ensured
they will be playing senior again next
year as Bolton Wanderers drop
down to intermediate for the first
time in 11 years. But after City’s
commendable late escape, all roads
now lead to Eastlands after pipping
parish rivals United to the title.”
H is for Heskey cam
Fox Sports in Australia were pro-

moting their “Heskey Cam” ahead of
Emile’s appearance for Newcastle
Jets against Melbourne Victory:
“One camera, one hero; every pass,
every run, everything Heskey does
on the pitch, you’ll see it first with the

Heskey Cam, the dedicated broad-
cast providing a rare insight into
what makes Heskey so good.”
Before you’re finished laughing,

the Jets won 2-1. And who scored
both their goals? The fella starring
on the Heskey Cam.
I is for Ibrox
Rangers topping the league at

Christmas was hardly something
Neil Lennon or Celtic fans would
have been happy about at the start
of the season. But there they sit, five
points above Elgin City.
J is for John Terry
Is it ever possible to feel sorry for

John Terry? Possibly, for the
split-second after he slipped and
missed that penalty in Moscow in
2008. But he made up for it this year
by leading Chelsea to redemption in
the final against Munich in Munich.
Or did he just pretend he did by hop-
ping on to the pitch fully kitted out
after the match he was banned for,
for petulantly kicking out in the
semi-final. A strange end to an even
stranger tournament.
K is for Keeping calm
So how did Swindon boss Paulo di

Canio react when someone asked
his why he subbed goalie Wes Fo-
deringham after 21 minutes in
September: “He was one of the
worst players I have ever seen in a
football match. Why can’t we change
the goalkeeper? Is the goalkeeper
an element who plays on with anoth-
er team because he has a different
colour on his shirt?
“I know my players, I know Wes —

he was the crappy player even
against Stoke. Today what he did,
it’s not only the mistake that can
happen to everyone. The arrogance
later, when he started moaning to
the others, that was the worst thing
for me because it let me realise that
a player doesn’t recognise his mis-
takes. If he doesn’t come out and
say sorry to the fans, for the profes-
sionalism in general, he is out from
my team. He is arrogant, he’s still
20. He thinks he’s untouchable.”
L is for loyalty
There are plenty of examples of

this but our best for the year goes to
Antonio Cassano, who joined AC
Milan in 2011.
“This is the final move for me.

There is nothing beyond Milan. I
have it all now, make no mistake
about that, and I will never betray
those who have believed in me.
Milan is the ultimate. Above Milan
there is only the sky, ” he pro-
claimed.
He joined Inter last summer,

saying: “Finally I’m at the team I
always supported.”
M is for Messi
Scoring 91 goals on one year

would probably impress most people
but Argentina have decided different.
At their equivalent of the Sports Per-
sonality of the Year, Lionel came
third behind Sergio Martinez (who by

the way is great), who defeated Mexic-
an boxer Julio Cesar Chavez Jr earlier
this year in their WBC title fight.
Second went to Sebastian Cris-

manich, the tae kwon do fighter who
won Argentina’s only gold medal in the
Olympics.
Messi better break the century scor-

ing mark next year so.
And he probably does need to test

himself on a Monday night at Stoke to
really prove how good he is.
N is for Northern exposure
Few people would begrudge Sligo

Rovers getting their hands on the
league trophy this year for the first time
in 35 years. Getting their genitals on it
was another thing.
A picture of Grimsby man Danny

North has emerged, showing their top
scorer for the season simulating sweet
love to the cup in the dressing room
after they clinched the title. His reply on
Twitter was: “Ha, people moaning
about me posing with trophy, there’s a
worse one than that about.” Let’s hope
anyone who kissed the trophy after-
wards doesn’t see that snap.
O is for Owen goals
Michael Owen is not injury prone. He

said so himself in the brochure his
agent issued to interested clubs, so it
must be true.
However, since he has managed just

53 minutes over four sub appearances
for Stoke, it doesn’t help dispel these
obviously lazy conclusions that every-
one else has reached.
And neither does the following from

his boss Tony Pulis earlier this month:
“Michael was doing some work in the
gym and just felt his hamstring. I think
it was just the cold.”
So there you have it — Michael

Owen can now be injured by a slightly
chilly gym.
P is for Palm pullouts
Is there any real need to exchange

paws before a football game? Wouldn’t
high fives as the teams run past each
other be a bit more informal? And if
someone did remove their hand at the
decisive moment it wouldn’t be seen as
a serious snub, more of a mini-prank
(provided of course you shouted “Too
slow!” at the spurned player).
It’s not as if it is a long-standing tra-

dition in league matches and if it is
going to cause such knuckle-dragging

reactions, perhaps it is time to do away
with it.
Handshakes before a game have as

much to do with football as milkshakes
do.
Q is for Quotes of the Year

.” - So said Claudio Ranieri,
when asked whether he could say any-
thing in French during his introductory
press conference as Monaco coach

– Gian-
luigi Buffon, Italy goalkeeper, 24 hours
before his shootout at the Euros.

” – Martin
Keown.

–
Alan Brazil, radio presenter

– Best of
all, no one seems to agree on who said
this: former tennis player Goran Ivani-
sevic or Zlatan Ibrahimovic.
R is for Racism
There is really nothing funny about

how racism has raised its ugly head
again in recent seasons. Except when
former Hull City manager Phil Brown
sticks his shining forehead over the
parapet.
Brown by name and Brown by nur-

ture, if suntanning was an Olympic
sport, he would get bronze. He has had
quite a bit of ribbing over the years
over his sun tan, one he has often mi-
raculously maintained through winter. It
was an issue he raised while chatting
to BBC radio during a discussion on
racism in football debate.
“So you’re confused about the defini-

tion of racism,” the presenter asked
him. And off he went. “I’ve been called
sunbed. I’ve been called, you know,
orange man, I’ve been called... and it’s
not as serious as what these guys are
claiming because it’s, you know, from
their past and where I’m concerned it’s
a level of abuse at my skin colour. I
don’t class that as an abuse, so I get
on with it.”
S is for Shoes
After he threw his tie into the crowd

(have you ever tried to throw a tie? It’s

difficult) following Ireland’s miracle
draw in Moscow, we guessed it
wouldn’t be the end of John Delaney’s
striptease stories.
The Golden Boot award was shared

about at Euro 2012 and so were the
FAI supremo’s Doc Martens.
Our tournament will not be re-

membered for anything we achieved
on the pitch.
Even celebrations of our only goal

were ruined by some langer in the
crowd blowing a whistle. Instead, the
image of the Delaney being lifted up by
Irish fans and having his brogues taken
off will linger longest. Bless.
Not to be outdone, underfire man-

ager Trap tried to top his boss when ru-
mours of the sack were mooted in
September: “When they (the FAI) are
sure, they have to decide – not me. I
have crossed the Alps barefoot and
overcome more difficult situations in
my career.”
Ouch, but we’re guessing, at most, it

was one Alp.
T is for Torres
Joint top scorer in Euro 2012, to

equal his achievement of four years
before. His country are three-times
major championship winners, his club
win the European Cup.
Surely this was how he charted out

his footballing dreams as a kid. What
he probably didn’t factor in was that he

would get very little credit (or deserve
much) for any of these achievements.
U is for Upright citizen
They should have offered anti-post

betting on the Everton-Man City game
last season, because during the game
a fan ran on to the pitch before
half-time and handcuffed himself to the
woodwork.
While it might seem to take the

maxim ‘always have a man at the back
post’ to its absurd but inevitable con-
clusion, apparently the incident wasn’t
soccer related, and rather a protest
against an Irish company than the City
Kompany.
The man bore a grudge against

Ryanair (one among 300 million
Europeans I estimate) and has chosen
interrupting sporting events to highlight
his concerns about the amount they
pay staff during training.
He seems to have a lot of emotional

baggage (which costs him extra no
doubt) as something similar at Chelten-
ham during the Ryanair Chase.
V is for Vanity
After viewing (which

often feels like an ad for Brendan
Rodgers) the mostly excellent docu-
mentary about the Anfield club, their
newest manager comes off as a
modest, articulate guy who knows
where he comes from.
Then you see a big soft-focus

portrait of himself in his house. Foot-
ball, bloody hell.
W is for Words fail us again
“And notably, when the Spanish

national anthem was being played no
Spanish player sang it. I think that was
a recognition that the players say noth-
ing, the players subscribe to that, and
keep quiet. For the purposes of foot-
ball, they have left a culture and their
politics in the dressing room and
played for their nation.” Eamon Dunphy
ended Euro 2012 on a high by putting
a backfoot in the mouth. As Clive Tyld-
sley learned two years ago after a sim-
ilar blooper before the World Cup final,
Spain’s national song has no words.
X is for Tax evasion
Tax has got an “x” in it and we’re sick

of picking Xavi every year. Harry
Redknapp missed out on the England
job but was acquitted on the charge of
dodging payments to the public purse.
During his case in February, he said he
named his Monaco bank account after
his bulldog Rosie because he “loved
her to bits”.
Redknapp explained that he had to

add his birth date to the name as there
was another Monaco account called
Rosie. When the prosecutor John
Black QC suggested someone else
might have had a dog by the same
name, Redknapp said: “Or wife. If she
is as nice as Rosie, they have got a
good wife.”
Y is for Y-fronts
When the penalty for showing off the

waistband of a pair of sponsored pants
exceeds the cumulative fines for
several incidents of racism, it’s almost
impossible to take UEFA’s insistence
that they’re taking racism in football
seriously. Almost as irritating were
journalists’ insistence on complaining
about said pant-sponsors ‘publi-
city-seeking tactics’, while simultan-
eously using that sponsor’s name, thus
giving them the publicity they were
seeking. But not quite.
Z is for Zlatan Ibrahimovic
You know why.
(Also, Zambia shocked perennial

bridesmaids Ivory Coast in the African
Cup of Nations to win their first title
since the tragic plane crash which
killed their entire national football team
in 1993. Hands down, the feelgood
story of the year.)

The ultra calm Paolo di Canio is from the-arm-over-the-shoulder line of managers, although the manoeuvre
usually leads to a headlock.

Irish fans in Poland: If you weren’t then you probably didn’t have a very
good time.


